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NO.

Fresh,m.en
Initiated In
Traditional Way

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1960
\

Bond
Issue
VoteVitalTo
G,r'owth
OfR.I.Education
On Election Day, November 8,
the voters of Rhode Island will
decide a $6,000,000 referendum.
The State Colleges Development
Act of 1960 will provide $2,500,000
for the development of Rhode Island College, and $3,500,000 for
the University of Rhode Island.
Planned for Rhode Island College
are a library building, $1,200,000,
a science laboratory
classroom
building, $1,000,000, and $300,000
for land acquisition.
The Rhode Island expansion
program has been undertaken on
Freshmen hassled together in a wild "ripping" footbQII recommendation of the Rhode Island Commission on Higher Edugame as part of their stunts during Haing Week.
cation, and by the direction of the
1 Board
------------'-------------------of Trustees of State Coland the Rhode Island LegisJuniors Counsel Frosh leges
lature.
Although
the present campTradilionally,
the Junior Class
has the duty of hazing the-incom- us at Rhode Island College was
ing freshman class. This year another duty of the Junior Class is
to counsel the freshmen. Under
the supervision of Dean Mierzwa
In order to keep pace with an
and under the student leadership
ever-progressing campus the Yearof Janis Barth and
book Staff Plans to change name cini, a program has Car0lyn Manbeen set up
to one suitable to - the College's to help the freshmen
A journalism workshop will be
cope with
expanding role in Rhode Island the problems they
held on the second day of Teachmight face.
education.
The Yearbook
staff
er's Institute, Friday, October 28.
The program has
is offering a ten dollar prize to into two major parts:been divided The purpose of this workshop is
the indivianyone who can come up with a dual counseling of
the freshmen to give the Anchor staff and memnew, meaningful
title
Contest by their junior advisers and the bers of other publications
on
forms will be available outside the holding of seminars
in which it is campus a view of the various actcafeteria on October 10.
a
hoped all freshmen will take part. it\es involved in publishing
Anyone wishing to enter the
The first aspect of the program newspaper.
contest may do so by filling out a is to develop natural friendships
Professor Robert McCreanor of
contest form. Each student may between the freshmen an<l juniors. the U.R.L Journalism Department
enter only once. Place your sug- Through this, it is felt that the will be the program chairman.
gestion for a Yearbook title, your freshmen will feel more at ease
The workshop will provide a
name and class, and return the to discuss their problems with formal introduction for the new
form to tr~ Yearbook staff mem- their counselors.
members of the Anchor to the
ber outside the cafeteria. In order
The second aspect, which is duties and problems of a college
to be eligible you must enter on more formal, will be the sponsor- newspaper. It is more or less a
training program presenting ideas
October 10. This contest is open ing of seminars.
only to members of the student
The first seminar, to be held which will be assimilated for genbody.
eral improvement of efficiency.
Continued On Page 4, Col. 2
The all day session, which will
take place in Craig Lee 103, will
last from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. The
schedule is as follows:
9-10:45
Reporting session
Copy-Editing
At a special General Assembiy of the student body held 11-12
Lum;h
today at 2: 00, Muriel Frechette, President of Student Council, 12-1
1-2
Make-up
announced the resignation of Anthony Mancini from the Vice- 2-3
Staff Organiation
Presidency of Student Council.
3-4
Open Discussion

Stg ff Seeks:

New Name
For Yearbook

Workshop
Announced
In Journalism

Miss .Frechette also announced plans for a schoolwide
election to fill the vacancy as soon as possible.
Madame President began by reading Mr. Mancini's letter Oxford Professor To
of resignation which she received last Friday, September 30. Lecture In Grad Series
In his · letter Anthony Mancini

'--

former
Student

'

/

VicePresident
Resigns

Antho'ny Mancini,
vice - President. of
Council.

--

l~i.~

ON A GROWING CAMPUS"

RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE

Spirits seemed a bit dampened
as the weeks of Freshman activities began on a -rainy Sunday; September 11, with the President's
Reception. For those who did attend, memmbers of the faculty presented a panel discussion on the
aspects of college life.
And then-Monday-and
Donna! Need we say more? The meeting of Freshmen with their Junior
Counselors, schedµled for Monday,
became a luncheon for the two
groups on Tuesdays.
On Friday Hazing began. Mike
Iacona, Chairman of the Hazing
Committee, was hung in· effigy on
the patio and later burned.
All puring Hazing Week, Frosh
were put to many tasks. "They did
everything,"
Mike says, "from
'singing' in the caf, wailing and
reading Beatnik poetry on thP.
patio, to playing leap-frog and of
course, there
were those lollipops, which 'just happened' to be
-coated with soap, hot pepper, and
-nail polish!"
The Frosh were on, hand to
cheer the soccer team at the game
on Wednesday. Many also attend,
ed the ·Kappa Delta Phi dance on
Friday, September 23. Mike Iacona
was Hazed in his turn, as well.
Mike, stripped to the waist, with
pants rolled to the knees, pushed a
beanie back and forth across the
dance floor with his nose.
Hazing Week, a success as far
as the Hazing Committee is concerned, ended with the court on
Sunday. Some members of the
Junior Class committee were powder-puffed
and spattered
with
whipped cream and instant shave
cream. The tired, yet happy, freshman and junior classes then finished Hazing Week.1960 with the
traditional ' picnic
at
Lincoln
woods.
How about it, freshmen? Glad
it's over?

atep;y,

vvl:.

"A GROWING NEWSPAPER

VOL. XXXIII,

dE,p

stated that " ...
I find that my
present curriculum is of such a nature that it would be virtually impossible to carry out my duties in
Student
Council and Inter-Club
Council and yet maintain a scholastic index which I as an individual would consider worthy of my
abilities."
In addition. he noted that " •••

since I am engaged in active employment every weekday from six
o'clock to ten o'clock, there would
be a conflict of duties which must
be immediately resolved."
1
Miss Frechette told the student
body that Student Council had voted to accept Mr. Mancini's resignation "with regret."
Continued

On Page 4, Col.3

Dr. A. L:' Rowse, Professor -0f
History at All Souls College, Oxford University, England, will give
the first in a series of Graduate
Lectures here on Monday, October
10. Dr. Rowse's topic will be; "The
Elizabethans
and the
Modern
World."
Another of the visiting lecturers
Continued

On Page 2, Col. 2

designed for a maximum capacity
of 1,000, the college will enlarge
its enrollment to 2,000 by 1965,
3,500 by 1970, and 4,000 by 1980.
Additional facilities are a must
if the college is to expand further.
In its report the Commission
said: "The base assumption of the
Rhode Island Commission to study
Higher Education is that every
American is entitled to opportun•
ity for all the education he desires
and can assimilate. The growing
numbers of people of college age,
together with the increasing desire and ability of such youth to
continue their education, make it
clear -that the facilities now provided by the colleges in Rhode Is•
land, both public and private, in•
eluding the plans for expansion.
will not meet the demand for higher education in this state ... "
The following recommendation
was made for this College: " ..•
That the Rhode Island College of
Education (sic)_ develop as a gen,.
eral college continuing the preparation of teachers and also prov•
iding degree programs in the lib•
eral arts and sciences for a broad
range of students, and that it be
renamed "Rhode Island Collage.
That the college take immediate
steps to expand its educational fa.
cilities. Commission Studies show
that it will need to provide for
2,000 students in 1965, 3,000 in
1970 and 4,000 in 1980."

Co~voc-ation Begins Year
_ A formal processional
op_ened ,
the first Academic Convocation at
Rhode Island College on Septem•
ber 15, 1960.
The Invocation given by the
Reverend Terrelle B. Crum, Dean
of Barrington
College, was followed by the Induction of the
Class of 1964 by Dr. Fred J. Donovan. In his address, the VicePresident of the College stressed
the importance of the teacher in
the lives of his pupils. Dr. Donovan pointed out that by helping
each child to grow the teacher is
"cooperating with the Crea-tor in
His divine handiwork."
Dr. William Gaige then addressed the assemqly. After recounting the stages in the growth of
the College, President Gaige reminded the students of their responsibilities as teachers, saying,
". . . through children you are
committed to all society."
The highlight of the Convoca•
tion was the conferring of the
Baccalaureate Degree -on Dr. James
P. Adams, resigning Chairman of
the Board of Trustees.
The Convocation. was closed
with the "Alma Mater," followed
by the formal Recessional.

.In The Mail

Editorial.· . .

Apologizes to Frosh

Dear Editor,
On behalf of the student body,
may we express our sincere apologies to the freshmen for the discourtesy shown to them by "upper"
classmen at the recent convocation;
We don't pretend to be authorities
on etiquette, but we are well aware
of the fact that the host doesn't
leave before the guests. In this instance, the three upper classes !!
were ho_sting the frosh, and we feel W •
it was most impolite for the "upper" classmen to walk out, leaving half the class of '64 alone in
the auditorium.
Robert Gagnon_'61
Dick Walker '61
Sophomore Art Campbell calls attention to the new College
Cong ratu ates
seal which enhances his'blazer jacket.

I

Freshmen

T The Freshmen: Judge For Yoursefves

.(j0 doubt

ou have, by this time, become more or l~.s.:;ad•
Y e role as college undergraduates.
1 r1e
Justehd tho youtrhany~u
t
will not hesitate to take full advantage
Anc
or
opes
ct·
1
t
discussio
ns
and
of all activities on campus, inclu mg ec ures,
'
social events:
As college students you have an oppor tum·tY t o expanct
our intellects to the fullest. But-int~llectual growth ~~es not
~ome by accepting verbatim everythmg yo~ are told, rat~er~
sincere questioning may help you to realize your error ot
thou ht, if you are wrong, or perhaps to conclude that your
oinf of view is just as .reasonable as that h_eld by ai:iother.
'thus, we 'hope you will not hesitate ·to question intelligently
anyone's opinion, including that of your professors and of the
authors who write your texbooks.
. .
Above all do not allow anyone to 1>reJudic
e your thoughts
before you yo~rself have examined the facts. If you are C?n•
fused about the values of modern literature, consu!t Enghsh
professors read literary criticism, and exchange views with
other stuct'ents. 1f you are uncertain about our syste!I]-of stu•
dent government-whose effectiveness, incidental!Y, 1s de~er.
mined by the entire student, body-read all the mfo~mation
available in the Student Handbook, and do not hesitate to
speak to members of Student Council.
_
Remember that every person wJ:io~eeks.to clo_s~your _mmd
to other avenues of opinion is questiomng you ab1llty _toJudge
for yourselves. Don't relinquis~. th~s right! Exercise your
intellectual capacities, and you will fmd that yo~r four years
at Rhode Island College will be rich and rewardmg.
.

Oxford Professor...
Leaders Convene
Continued from page l, col. 4
The officers and leaders of Rhode
will be Dr. Donalll P. Cottrell, Island College met on Friday,
Dean of the College of Education, September 23, for a dinner and
Ohio State University, who will leadership conference held in the
speak on "New Horiozns in Teach- Little Theater.
ing." Dr. Cottrell will speak on
A role play was performed
Thursday, November 3.
depicting a stunt night committee
On Tuesday, December 6, · the meeting. Many of the key probguest speaker will be Dr. Franklin lems concerning interest and parPafterso:1,. Lincoln .Filene Profe~- ticipation in extra-curricular acsor of Civic Education and _th e Di- tivities and committee work were
rector of the Tufts University_ brought out The students then
Don't Forget The Bond Issue . __
Civic Edu~at(?n ~enter." The Us~~ divided into· six "buzz" groups to
With so much attention centered around the Nat10nal
of Adver~ity will be Dr. Patte
discuss these problems.
Presidential election, we hope students will not forget that
topic.
.
DON'T MISS IT! son's
Dr. Ernest Stabler will speak on
One important problem the November 4 is also -important to the futur-e of ~hode Isl~nct
"Teachers -in America and West students uncovered was the _fact College. Voters that day will have an opportum
ty to decide
Europe: Their Nature and Nur- that R~ode Island College is a whether or not R.I.C. and U.R.I.
will receive the funds they so
ture" on Wednesday evening, Jan- commutmg_ college. For example,
desperate
ly need to expand (See P.1).
sponsored by the
uary 11.
_
tr_an~portation yroblems and conObviously the present facilities of the College will
Dr.' Stabler is currently the Di- fbctmg loyalties to home and
not
handle
more than the current enrollment. This is evidenced
rector of the Master of Arts fn school pose problems. There are
OCTOBER 7, 1960
Teaching Program · at Wesleyan not sufficient active leaders, and by 8th petiod classes, over-crowded classrooms, and the deplorMixed Lounge
University Middletown, Connecti- therefore a fe"." p~ople accept too able situation in the cafeteria. Four hundred freshmen were
cut
'
much respons1b1hty. Some stu- accepted this year compared to 300 last year, w1!ile appli~ants
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::_·__:_____
-:-----dents desire the prestige that goes increased from 841 to 1030. Many of the apphcants
ref.used
with a position or office but are were suitable college material who
would (probably not be ac•
not willing to assume the .obliga- cepted in any
other
institutio
n.)
_
tions that accompany the. position.
We hope that you will not only_vote for the bond issue,
PAST
FUTURE
Many students are also engaged
if
A very socially successful picnic
you
are
eligible,
but
that
you will urge your parents, relaJohn Hines,__president of the in outside employment.
vas ~ttended by members of the sophomore class, hopes this year
After the "buzz" group discus- tives and friends to vote for it. Let us have every student
enior
class
at
Goddard
working
Park
on
to
to
make
unite his class by having more sions were
a college education available to more an~
5
Dr. Robert
people · working in close associa- Amos drew evaluated,
conclusions and pre- more Rhode Island youtq..
__:__:
Sunday, September 18th. Refresh- tion with the class officers.
One sented some new ideas on the lack
ments were prepared by members member of each division will act
Presiden
of
spirit
t
and
participatio
Student Council Speaks
n
on
our
of the executive- board and social as an advisor to John. He will apcampus. He asked if our groups
MURIEL FRECHETTE
from each of the upper classes, has
committee. Heading the entire point these representatives and a
are really groups or merely colAs I am sure all the upperclass- been appointed to consider what is
chairman responsible for communi- lections of people. Do
we have the men recall, the Anchor was stolen to be done with the Anchor in the
planning committee were th e two eating each division's ideas to him.
"we" feeling, a common purpose? on Awards
senior Social Committee chairmen,
The junior class has been de- Are we willing to identify our- fore it couldDay of last spring be- future. The members of this combe presented to the mittee are Joyce
Sandra Cunha and Rosalie Lopez. voting most of its time to hazing,
seives with, and subordinate our- class of 1961. Since this action vio- ny Beaton '62, and Hunt '61, KenTom Santopie---but Ed Rondeau, class president, selves to, the organization?
lated ·section III of the bylaws of tro '63. I suggest that you see one
On Friday evening, September reports that plans for the Junior
Dean Dorothy Mierzwa then sum- our Constitution, the incumbent of them, your -council RepresentaProm and Stunt
are well on marized and asked the buzz groups Student Council voted to withhold tive, or
23, Kappa Delta Phi held its Har- their way towardNight
completion.
to return to discussion and con- all class allocations until the an- gestions myself if you have any sugto make; all will be most
vest Hop from 8:30 to 12:00. The
The seniors have been the most sider the question: "Is the climate chor had
been returned to one of welcome.
music was supplied by Bill Borek active planners. They are having
of
the
college
conducive
the
presidents of the class1:1s. At
to pro3. Once the anchor has been reand his band. Bill is a member of a class hayride on October 8th,
the class of 1962 here at the col- and a Parents' Dance on November ducing leaders or is it so au- the time ): am writing this article, turned to Council and rules have
tocratic that the essence of crea- the anchor has not yet been re- been made, it
shall be awarded to
lege.
12th. They will receive
turned to Council, but we do ex- the class of 1961.
• The Choir and Dramatic League rings around Christmas. their class tivity -is destroyed?"
The
meeting
was
concluded
with
pect
it
to
jointly sponsored a Record Hop on
be in our possession withM.A.A. is planning to initiate a, reporter from each buzz group
Friday, September 30.
A CLEAN CAFETERIA
a better and more diversified pro- summarzing the discussion that in the next two weeks. As soon, as
it
is,
the
class allocations shall be
f
--gram of intramural athletics for had taken place. Some of the conIt should be the business of
made.
~ The Sigma Iota Alpha Club held the male population of the
college. clusions drawn were: there is not
The problem yet remains, how- each one of us to do his part
a coffee hour on Monday, October Much interest has been displayed
enough interaction between the ever, as to what shall be done with in the upkeep of the campus. If
3rd, from 5 to 6 p.m. The purpose in the organization of an interstudents and the administration; the anchor in the future. At our each of us will· dispose of the
of the coffee hour was to orientate collegiate wrestling team for the there
is too much dependence on first meeting we on Council dis- paper cups and plates he uses
the freshmen to the campus and coming season, and this is their the
the goal of a clean campus
faculty on the part of the stu- cussed this matter and have taken
to the Industrial Arts program.
"pet project" at the present. John dents; there is not a sense of
would not be hard to attain. Our
the following action:
Dr. King, advisor to the Sigma Chirico, M.A.A. president, said unity
in the college because of the
1. Section III of the By-laws, cooperation in the already overIota Alpha Club, addressed the that he is eager to meet with the
crowded cafeteria is one way to
group. Refreshments were served freshmen at their first meeting. cliques resulting from grouping in which states: "The anchor shall be alleviate the
problem. Place
left on display in the college at
at the closing of the coffee hour. 1John also pointed out that the or- divisions.
your refuse in the proper conPlans have been made for the ganization is not just for men who anThe workshop gave the students all times with special recognition
tainers
and remind others, parinsight into some of the pro- given to the class to which it has
coming year in an effort to en- actively participate in athletics at
ticularly evening students who
lighten students al;lout various as- R.I.C., but for the entire male blems of the college, and introduc- been awarded," has been deleted
are
not
aware of our regulaed
new
methods of conducting a from the Constitution.
:pects of Industrial Arts.
student body.
meeting.
2. A committee of three, .one tions, to do the same.
bear Editor:
I would like to take this opportunity to extend a hearty congratulations to the Freshmen Class for
the fine sp,irit of cooperation that
they have given to the activities
planned for them by the Junior
Class and Student Council. I am
confident that with such an attitude the class of 1964 is sure to
rank as one of the finest to ever
enter this college.
Carl Smith '62

RECOR
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Class and Club Notes
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THE RIGHTTASTEBECAUSE

Vicero
got
ys
it...
atboth
ends

When their raft's mooring line
parts, two "muskie" fishermen
desperately fight the current to
reach the shore of the river •••

"25-lb. test" means the line
Itself will stand 25 pounds of
pull, but with the aid of the
"spring" In the pole, It will
hot d !!ll:!£!!!?!2!:!•

Carol Guiliano Heads
Helicon For -'61
by DIANA PAINE

The editor of this year's Helicon
is ~arol Guiliano, a member of the
se_mor class. Carol, a Classical
High School graduate is an En"lish-social major here at the coilege. She did her responsible
teaching last semester at George
J. West_Junior High School.
. B~ing an editor of a literary pubhcat10n such as the H!;!licon will
not be a new experience for Carol.
She has served as both News and
Exchange editors of the Anchor.
Also she has held many responsible positions of different organiza-

Carol Guiliano, H~licon editor.
Parents Night Planned
The parents of Rhode Island College students will be invited to
com~ to the College on Thursday
evemng, October 13, for. an informal program.
College building will be open
for inspection from :30 until 8:15,
when a brief assembly will be held
in the Auditorium. Plans for a
P=ents Organization •will be discussed.
The evening will close with a
coffee hour in the cafeterfa.
Miss Claire Cook '61 is chairwoman of a student committee
working with Miss Davey to arrange the event.

Nixon-Kennedy

Poll

tions on campus. She was secretary
of the junior class, social chairman of Kappa Delta Pi and Newman Club, was elected by her class
to "Who's Who", and still managed
to make the President's List in her
sophomore and junior years.
_As editor of the Helicon, Carol
will have many duties. to perform
_before the publication comes out
in June. The magazine consists
of short stories, plays, poems, essays, and other "types" of creative writing, all submitted by the
student body. This year, however,
Carol would also like to encourage
the faculty· to submit their literary
endeavors to the Helicon. "A section of the Helicon would be devot~d to the faculty only, she explamed.
In speaking about the development of the Helicon Carol said
"In order to stimulate interest i~
the Helicon, I would like to set up
a permanent organization somewhat similar to the Anchop so that
the students who are interested in
literary work and the Helicon will
be able to work on its staff from
their freshman year."
Although work has not yet begun
on the magazine, it is not too early
to encour.age the faculty and student body to write and submit their
works to the Helicon. Also people
who .would like to work 'on the
staff will have_ the opportunity to
do so when notices are posted on
the bulletin board.

Dr. Edith Becker Designs New
SeO!I,Unites Past With Future

STUDENT
COUNCIL
DANCE
PLAN TO ATTEND

OCTOBER- 15, 1960
CAFETERIA- LOUNGE

-In Memoriam·
During the summer one of the
members of the class of 1963, Miss
Jeanne Shalou, was killed in an
auto accident. Jeanne, while in
~urriville High School; was a maJorette ,and played the lead in the
senior play. In college she was
an active participant of the Christian Association. Jeanne will be
MISS JEANNE SHALOU . sadly missed by all who knew her.

~ollege

fa,culty Enla.rged By 27

This year twenty-seven faculty
me1!1-bershave been added to the
vano:1s departments of our expandmg. college.
.
They mclude: John E. J?eMehm,
Jr. (Art Department); Miss C~thryn A. Ducey, Leonard W. Rice,
Edward J; ~wen, and Carl E. Stenb~r~, (En?l!sh _Dep~rtment); Miss
Lillian .Avila, Miss Rita L. Couture,
and
Miss Barbara E B Stanton
(Modern
Language) · ·
'
Miss Katherine · M _E t t a,
1
.
·

FREE PARKING ACROSS THE STREET

UNion 1-2313
UNion-1-9748

OPEN TUESDAY, THURSDAY

& FRIDAY_ UNTIL 9:00 P. M.

FORMALS
FOR HIRE OR FOR SALE

31 Broad Street
Downtown Providence

Near
St. Exavier's Academy

Bldg.

Dieges And Clust Awarded Contract

After eleven months of study and
The ring is modernistic and bold
negotiating, the Ring Commtttee with simplicity emphasized. has awarded the contract for o.ur
.
new college ring to th·e Diecres and buffed, golden sapphire stone surClust Company of Pro;idence, mounts the exceptionally
high
Rhode Island. The transaction took crown. Both shanks of the ring 'inplace on September 22, 1960.
elude an attractive grass weave
The Committee is comprised of background: One shanls: consists of
Frances Palumbo, Chairman; Kath- the strong, symbolic Independent
erine Wheeler and Ale 4ander Fre- Man and the date of graduation. A
da, seniors; Constance Lavallee and statue of the Independent !\'Ian will
Edward Rondeau, juniors; Alice soon be placed on our campus. The
Greenlund, Robert Sousa and Joyce other shank has been designed with
Marzilli, sophomores.
our novel college seal and the stuPlans commenced last October dent's degree. The lettering on the
when suggestions for design were ring is a modern Roman lettering
open to the student body. The and contains tremendous depth.
Committee then met to decide upon
Mr Cotter, the representative
Announcing ...
The Anchor wm print all An- an appropriate and signi{icant de- from Dieges and Clust Company,
sign
for
our
ring._
Upon
the
em- has promised a ring of exceptional
nouncements of births, weddings,
ployment of much paper, many beauty and uniqueness. He claims
and engagements.
stencils,
innumerable
hours,
_and
that "Rhode Island College's ring
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Smith. announce the .birth of a son, Jeffrey many ideas, the -ring achieved .its will be like no other college ring
in the country."
A. Smith, born September 1, 1960 final design.
at Lying Inn Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Connerton
announce the birth of a son, Jay
Michael, August 27, 1960 Connerton, born at Lying Inn Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Barth
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Miss Janis Barth, to Mr.
Donald Hoyle, a graduate of Boston
University, who is now serving_ as
assistant pastor of the Asbury Methodist Church. The couple plan a
July wedding.
Miss Judy Whitford, class of
1962 became the bride of Mr. John
H. Adams, Electronics Technician
Second Class, U.S.N.O., September
5, 1960 at the Church of the Ascension, Wakefield. A reception followed at the Tower House in
Wakefield. For their honeymoon
Muriel Frechette, S. C. President, prepares to gTve her apthe couple took a trip to Niagara
proval to the ring contract as Fran Palumbo, Ring CommitFalls and Canada. They now make
tee Chairman,-Mr. Overby, College treasurer, and Mr. Cottheir home at 6 Hendricks Street,
ter, Dieges and Clust representative, look on._

On October 11, 1960, the Anchor
will conduct a survey to determine
whether the majority of the student body favors John F. Kennedy
or Richard M. Nixon as the next
President of the _United States.
Each student will be asked to provide the following information: 1.
Preferred candidate, 2. over or under 21, 3. if over 21, whether or
not registered to vote ..
The Anchor would appreciate
your cooperation
in this poll.
Forms will be provided outside the
cafeteria during lunch periods.

Waketield.

Since the beginning of time, fire
has blazed on the earth-first,
to
protect the lives of earliest men
and later to be utilized in man;
branches of industry and science.
As a Sfm b o1 o.f 1- .
and
11ummabon
perpe~mty, _fi-:em modern times. 1s
used _m re~1g1on and education.
l It is fittmg then, that Rhode Isand College has adopted the symbol of fire as its traditional seal to

A

represent the years of education
past and the years to come.
Our, own enthusiastic and ta}.
ented Dr. Edith Becker of the Colth
~!!~. ~~t!~ap~~~~n\hdetsigthn_ed e1
.1s of greater significance
a than
1s sea
the
previous anchor seal, also the state
symbol. However, the new seal retains the traditional anchor in its
design and includes the foundin"0
date of the institution, 1854.
The new college seal is adapted from the flame which is the ni.oving
force of the murals in Roberts
Hall. In the mural the flame symbolizes the fundamental
energy
that vitalizes the universe and the
control of which has marked men's
progress. The seal adapts this symbol f~om the mural to represent
the light of learning, to which
Rhode Island Collage is dedicated..

N_otice Anything
Different On
·
Campus This Year

Upperclassmen
this year are
very much aware of the many
changes that the College has undergone during the sumer.
One of these was initial construction on Rhode Island College's first
dormitory which began June 21
1960. This three-story structure wili
accomodate 144 women. Eight cubicles, each containing a bed, a dresser, a desk, chairs and a closet, will
compose a floor, which will also
Miss Hope C. Solomons and Mor- have its own lounge and bathroom
ton Felix, (Psychology)· Richard
Silvernail and Paul V. 'crawford, facilities. Other features will in(G~ography); John E. Browning, clude a central court, a large
(History); and Miss Carmela E. lounge, and laundry facilities.
I'm sure that the Freshmen canSantoro, (Social Sciences).
fully appreciate the new drapes
In later issues of· the Anchor not
are in the cafeteria, lounges
readers will learn more about these which
and the library. Those upperclassnew faculty members.
men who were here during the
heat of May and June will testify
the fact that we really needed
Class Of 1964 to Elect to
these drapes, which will contribute
The .Freshman Class has voted not only to comfort, but to a more
to use the primary system in elect- formal appearance.
Another
ing their officers, announced Muinnovation
which is
riel Frechette, President of Stu- readily apparent to every student
and faculty member is the "new
dent Council to the Anchor.
In a special meeting of the look" in the College Bookstore.
Freshmen after the General As- Who is responsible for this? Miss
sembly today, Miss Frechette ex- Norma Weeks, formerly the Colplained how the elections will be lege Bursar, is now the Manager
of the Bookstore. Since her aprun. ·
By Friday, October 14, eacn po- pointment to this position in June,
tential candidate for President, she has worked long hours in perVice-President,
Secretary, Treas- fecting a system, which would
urer, or Social Committee Chair- please not only students and facul•
man must submit a petition sign- ty of the Undergraduate Program
ed by 15 percent of the Freshman but also those of the Graduate
The hours that the
Class to Don Doyle, chairman of Program.
Bookstore is now opened (8:30·
the Election Committee.
On Monda;'; October 17, a list of 4:30) will certainly accommodate
24th, new
those persons running for office all. On September
will be posted. On October 24-25 shelves and a new check-out sysa primary will be held by secret tem were installed, to give more room for more new· items. Plans
ballot.
The results of this primary will for an increase in the number of
be available on Wednesday, Octo- popular fiction and non-fiction.,.,,
ber 26. At this Jime, the names of books are curently under way. .
These changes are only a part of
the two persons receiving the highest number of votes for each of- the "new look" which our college
has witnessed, and they are indicafice will be posted.
The final election will take place tive of the steady growth and development which has marked this
on November 7, 8, and 9.
Other offices will be left unfilled institution since its beginning in
until later, said Miss Fr.echette, in 1854 as the State Normal School.
order to give the losers of. this
election an opportunity to display.
their leadership qualities in other
positions.

(Speech); Miss Ina J. Lough and
H~nry N. M~Cutcheon, (Biology);
M_1ss Margaret M. Jacoby, Mrs.
R1ka Spungin, Howard S. Hall,· and
Frank D. Johnson, (Mathematics);
John A. Dillon, Jr. (Physical Science); Miss Fannie I-I. Melcer, Miss
Patricia J. Moore, Edward s Bogda, and Eric Denhoff, M D
(Health and Physical Educati~n) ·
_Thomas J. Howell, (Philosophy);·

Conference In
Boston Slated

Chapel Reviewed
At the first Chapel on ·September 22 Dr. Donovan spoke on Modern Literature which was directed
purposefully
to the Freshmen,
since the upperclassmen
heard
"virtually'- the same speech last
year.
An inspiring talk given by Father David Coffey at the second Chapel on September 29 put forth a
challenge to every student. He emphasized the point of getting along
with others, and practicing our
own religion no matter what denomination or faith. He asked us
the question, "What use are we
making of the will that God gave

us?"

The annual "Swampscott" Con-.
ference will be heid this year in
Boston at the Hotel Kenmore, Fri- ·
day, October 5-6. The topic will be
"The Role of Some Special Field
in Teacher Education."
Among the special fields to be
considered in small groups are
Fine Arts and Music, Industrial
Arts, Home Economics, Physical
Education, and Business Education.
Delegates to the Conference
from R.I.C. are: Muriel Frechette,
President of Student Council: Bernadette Sciotto and Corinne Ricciardi '62; and Tom Santopietro
and Ron Gaudreau '63. The Dean
of Students, Dorothy Mierzwa, and
two faculty members will accom•
pany the student delegates.

Carol Guiliano Heads
Helicon For -'61
by DIANA PAINE

The editor of this year's Helicon
is ~arol Guiliano, a member of the
se_mor class. Carol, a Classical
High School graduate is an En"lish-social major here at the coilege. She did her responsible
teaching last semester at George
J. West_Junior High School.
. B~ing an editor of a literary pubhcat10n such as the H!;!licon will
not be a new experience for Carol.
She has served as both News and
Exchange editors of the Anchor.
Also she has held many responsible positions of different organiza-

Carol Guiliano, H~licon editor.
Parents Night Planned
The parents of Rhode Island College students will be invited to
com~ to the College on Thursday
evemng, October 13, for. an informal program.
College building will be open
for inspection from :30 until 8:15,
when a brief assembly will be held
in the Auditorium. Plans for a
P=ents Organization •will be discussed.
The evening will close with a
coffee hour in the cafeterfa.
Miss Claire Cook '61 is chairwoman of a student committee
working with Miss Davey to arrange the event.

Nixon-Kennedy

Poll

tions on campus. She was secretary
of the junior class, social chairman of Kappa Delta Pi and Newman Club, was elected by her class
to "Who's Who", and still managed
to make the President's List in her
sophomore and junior years.
_As editor of the Helicon, Carol
will have many duties. to perform
_before the publication comes out
in June. The magazine consists
of short stories, plays, poems, essays, and other "types" of creative writing, all submitted by the
student body. This year, however,
Carol would also like to encourage
the faculty· to submit their literary
endeavors to the Helicon. "A section of the Helicon would be devot~d to the faculty only, she explamed.
In speaking about the development of the Helicon Carol said
"In order to stimulate interest i~
the Helicon, I would like to set up
a permanent organization somewhat similar to the Anchop so that
the students who are interested in
literary work and the Helicon will
be able to work on its staff from
their freshman year."
Although work has not yet begun
on the magazine, it is not too early
to encour.age the faculty and student body to write and submit their
works to the Helicon. Also people
who .would like to work 'on the
staff will have_ the opportunity to
do so when notices are posted on
the bulletin board.

Dr. Edith Becker Designs New
SeO!I,Unites Past With Future

STUDENT
COUNCIL
DANCE
PLAN TO ATTEND

OCTOBER- 15, 1960
CAFETERIA- LOUNGE

-In Memoriam·
During the summer one of the
members of the class of 1963, Miss
Jeanne Shalou, was killed in an
auto accident. Jeanne, while in
~urriville High School; was a maJorette ,and played the lead in the
senior play. In college she was
an active participant of the Christian Association. Jeanne will be
MISS JEANNE SHALOU . sadly missed by all who knew her.

~ollege

fa,culty Enla.rged By 27

This year twenty-seven faculty
me1!1-bershave been added to the
vano:1s departments of our expandmg. college.
.
They mclude: John E. J?eMehm,
Jr. (Art Department); Miss C~thryn A. Ducey, Leonard W. Rice,
Edward J; ~wen, and Carl E. Stenb~r~, (En?l!sh _Dep~rtment); Miss
Lillian .Avila, Miss Rita L. Couture,
and
Miss Barbara E B Stanton
(Modern
Language) · ·
'
Miss Katherine · M _E t t a,
1
.
·

FREE PARKING ACROSS THE STREET

UNion 1-2313
UNion-1-9748

OPEN TUESDAY, THURSDAY

& FRIDAY_ UNTIL 9:00 P. M.

FORMALS
FOR HIRE OR FOR SALE

31 Broad Street
Downtown Providence

Near
St. Exavier's Academy

Bldg.

Dieges And Clust Awarded Contract

After eleven months of study and
The ring is modernistic and bold
negotiating, the Ring Commtttee with simplicity emphasized. has awarded the contract for o.ur
.
new college ring to th·e Diecres and buffed, golden sapphire stone surClust Company of Pro;idence, mounts the exceptionally
high
Rhode Island. The transaction took crown. Both shanks of the ring 'inplace on September 22, 1960.
elude an attractive grass weave
The Committee is comprised of background: One shanls: consists of
Frances Palumbo, Chairman; Kath- the strong, symbolic Independent
erine Wheeler and Ale 4ander Fre- Man and the date of graduation. A
da, seniors; Constance Lavallee and statue of the Independent !\'Ian will
Edward Rondeau, juniors; Alice soon be placed on our campus. The
Greenlund, Robert Sousa and Joyce other shank has been designed with
Marzilli, sophomores.
our novel college seal and the stuPlans commenced last October dent's degree. The lettering on the
when suggestions for design were ring is a modern Roman lettering
open to the student body. The and contains tremendous depth.
Committee then met to decide upon
Mr Cotter, the representative
Announcing ...
The Anchor wm print all An- an appropriate and signi{icant de- from Dieges and Clust Company,
sign
for
our
ring._
Upon
the
em- has promised a ring of exceptional
nouncements of births, weddings,
ployment of much paper, many beauty and uniqueness. He claims
and engagements.
stencils,
innumerable
hours,
_and
that "Rhode Island College's ring
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Smith. announce the .birth of a son, Jeffrey many ideas, the -ring achieved .its will be like no other college ring
in the country."
A. Smith, born September 1, 1960 final design.
at Lying Inn Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Connerton
announce the birth of a son, Jay
Michael, August 27, 1960 Connerton, born at Lying Inn Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Barth
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Miss Janis Barth, to Mr.
Donald Hoyle, a graduate of Boston
University, who is now serving_ as
assistant pastor of the Asbury Methodist Church. The couple plan a
July wedding.
Miss Judy Whitford, class of
1962 became the bride of Mr. John
H. Adams, Electronics Technician
Second Class, U.S.N.O., September
5, 1960 at the Church of the Ascension, Wakefield. A reception followed at the Tower House in
Wakefield. For their honeymoon
Muriel Frechette, S. C. President, prepares to gTve her apthe couple took a trip to Niagara
proval to the ring contract as Fran Palumbo, Ring CommitFalls and Canada. They now make
tee Chairman,-Mr. Overby, College treasurer, and Mr. Cottheir home at 6 Hendricks Street,
ter, Dieges and Clust representative, look on._

On October 11, 1960, the Anchor
will conduct a survey to determine
whether the majority of the student body favors John F. Kennedy
or Richard M. Nixon as the next
President of the _United States.
Each student will be asked to provide the following information: 1.
Preferred candidate, 2. over or under 21, 3. if over 21, whether or
not registered to vote ..
The Anchor would appreciate
your cooperation
in this poll.
Forms will be provided outside the
cafeteria during lunch periods.

Waketield.

Since the beginning of time, fire
has blazed on the earth-first,
to
protect the lives of earliest men
and later to be utilized in man;
branches of industry and science.
As a Sfm b o1 o.f 1- .
and
11ummabon
perpe~mty, _fi-:em modern times. 1s
used _m re~1g1on and education.
l It is fittmg then, that Rhode Isand College has adopted the symbol of fire as its traditional seal to

A

represent the years of education
past and the years to come.
Our, own enthusiastic and ta}.
ented Dr. Edith Becker of the Colth
~!!~. ~~t!~ap~~~~n\hdetsigthn_ed e1
.1s of greater significance
a than
1s sea
the
previous anchor seal, also the state
symbol. However, the new seal retains the traditional anchor in its
design and includes the foundin"0
date of the institution, 1854.
The new college seal is adapted from the flame which is the ni.oving
force of the murals in Roberts
Hall. In the mural the flame symbolizes the fundamental
energy
that vitalizes the universe and the
control of which has marked men's
progress. The seal adapts this symbol f~om the mural to represent
the light of learning, to which
Rhode Island Collage is dedicated..

N_otice Anything
Different On
·
Campus This Year

Upperclassmen
this year are
very much aware of the many
changes that the College has undergone during the sumer.
One of these was initial construction on Rhode Island College's first
dormitory which began June 21
1960. This three-story structure wili
accomodate 144 women. Eight cubicles, each containing a bed, a dresser, a desk, chairs and a closet, will
compose a floor, which will also
Miss Hope C. Solomons and Mor- have its own lounge and bathroom
ton Felix, (Psychology)· Richard
Silvernail and Paul V. 'crawford, facilities. Other features will in(G~ography); John E. Browning, clude a central court, a large
(History); and Miss Carmela E. lounge, and laundry facilities.
I'm sure that the Freshmen canSantoro, (Social Sciences).
fully appreciate the new drapes
In later issues of· the Anchor not
are in the cafeteria, lounges
readers will learn more about these which
and the library. Those upperclassnew faculty members.
men who were here during the
heat of May and June will testify
the fact that we really needed
Class Of 1964 to Elect to
these drapes, which will contribute
The .Freshman Class has voted not only to comfort, but to a more
to use the primary system in elect- formal appearance.
Another
ing their officers, announced Muinnovation
which is
riel Frechette, President of Stu- readily apparent to every student
and faculty member is the "new
dent Council to the Anchor.
In a special meeting of the look" in the College Bookstore.
Freshmen after the General As- Who is responsible for this? Miss
sembly today, Miss Frechette ex- Norma Weeks, formerly the Colplained how the elections will be lege Bursar, is now the Manager
of the Bookstore. Since her aprun. ·
By Friday, October 14, eacn po- pointment to this position in June,
tential candidate for President, she has worked long hours in perVice-President,
Secretary, Treas- fecting a system, which would
urer, or Social Committee Chair- please not only students and facul•
man must submit a petition sign- ty of the Undergraduate Program
ed by 15 percent of the Freshman but also those of the Graduate
The hours that the
Class to Don Doyle, chairman of Program.
Bookstore is now opened (8:30·
the Election Committee.
On Monda;'; October 17, a list of 4:30) will certainly accommodate
24th, new
those persons running for office all. On September
will be posted. On October 24-25 shelves and a new check-out sysa primary will be held by secret tem were installed, to give more room for more new· items. Plans
ballot.
The results of this primary will for an increase in the number of
be available on Wednesday, Octo- popular fiction and non-fiction.,.,,
ber 26. At this Jime, the names of books are curently under way. .
These changes are only a part of
the two persons receiving the highest number of votes for each of- the "new look" which our college
has witnessed, and they are indicafice will be posted.
The final election will take place tive of the steady growth and development which has marked this
on November 7, 8, and 9.
Other offices will be left unfilled institution since its beginning in
until later, said Miss Fr.echette, in 1854 as the State Normal School.
order to give the losers of. this
election an opportunity to display.
their leadership qualities in other
positions.

(Speech); Miss Ina J. Lough and
H~nry N. M~Cutcheon, (Biology);
M_1ss Margaret M. Jacoby, Mrs.
R1ka Spungin, Howard S. Hall,· and
Frank D. Johnson, (Mathematics);
John A. Dillon, Jr. (Physical Science); Miss Fannie I-I. Melcer, Miss
Patricia J. Moore, Edward s Bogda, and Eric Denhoff, M D
(Health and Physical Educati~n) ·
_Thomas J. Howell, (Philosophy);·

Conference In
Boston Slated

Chapel Reviewed
At the first Chapel on ·September 22 Dr. Donovan spoke on Modern Literature which was directed
purposefully
to the Freshmen,
since the upperclassmen
heard
"virtually'- the same speech last
year.
An inspiring talk given by Father David Coffey at the second Chapel on September 29 put forth a
challenge to every student. He emphasized the point of getting along
with others, and practicing our
own religion no matter what denomination or faith. He asked us
the question, "What use are we
making of the will that God gave

us?"

The annual "Swampscott" Con-.
ference will be heid this year in
Boston at the Hotel Kenmore, Fri- ·
day, October 5-6. The topic will be
"The Role of Some Special Field
in Teacher Education."
Among the special fields to be
considered in small groups are
Fine Arts and Music, Industrial
Arts, Home Economics, Physical
Education, and Business Education.
Delegates to the Conference
from R.I.C. are: Muriel Frechette,
President of Student Council: Bernadette Sciotto and Corinne Ricciardi '62; and Tom Santopietro
and Ron Gaudreau '63. The Dean
of Students, Dorothy Mierzwa, and
two faculty members will accom•
pany the student delegates.

THE ANCHOR

LITTLEMAN ON CAMPUS

Anchormen
Begin
S,eason
With3 Wins,
1 Loss
R.I.C. VS. ALUMNI

R.l.C. opened its 1960 Soccer Season on September 18,
with a 4 to 3 victory over a
l
veteran Alumni team. The ski 1
of the Alumni- players was in
evidence throughout the game,
but the conditioning and teamwork -of 'the R.l.C. regulars
proved to be a winning combination.
A key play was made in the second period by Tom Drury, an alumwhen -he deflected .a
loose ball into his own goal, thus
scoring a point for the opposing
team: Drury, who later qualified as
a high scorer for the opposition,
has not been reached for comment
·t k
on whether his go aI was a mis a e
or a little encouragement to the
R.I.C. team 'which was behind at
the time.
ni halfback,

W.R. A. Plans Busy Year ,
With Varied Activities
By MEG MURPHY

It looks like a busy year for the
W.R.A. Many new plans were discussed at a recent meeting of the
club's Council and managers.
·
.
It was decided that. th ~ W.R.A.
handbook would be distributed to
all freshmen and sophomo:es. The
upperclassmen
m'ay receive one
upon reque st .
.
In a plan. to orgamze new. clubs,
a survey. will be taken 'to discover
student mterests.
The offices of secretary
and
treasurer are open as yet, but Janet
R.ashed has filled the position of
Publicity Chairman.
If students are interested in. a
given club, but have classes until
5:00 P.M., they are urged to come
after- class, even if the activity
·
starts at 4:00 or 4·:30.
The list of activities offered are
as follows:
1) Apprentice
Dance Club _
Wednesday, 5:00 to 6:00 P.M.
This club, primarily designed
for all those with little or no
ex_perience
in dance,
is
opened to all interested men
and women.
~) Field Hockey Club-Monday,
4:30 to 6:00 P.M. Since few
girls are iainiliar with hockey, beginners are welcome.
3) Tennis Club'Monday, 4:00
to 6:00 P.M. This activity has
just been introduced by popular demand.
,,. 4) Archery Club - w ednesday,
4:00 to 6:00 P.M. This also is
a n.ewly organized activity.
5) Fencing Club - Wednesday,

R.I.C. VS. NEW BEDFORD TECH.
R. I. C. suffered its first defeat
of the season to a strong New Bedford soccer team on Wednesday,
Sept. 21. Although the R. I. C
hooters pressed hard for the full
88 minutes they were no match
for the New Bedford Tech team
which won 5-1. The experience
gained from this loss should prove
very valuable to the team during
the remainder of the season.

Grad Enrollment Heavy
5:00 to 6:00 P.M.
One of the largest enrollments,
6) 1:{odern Dance - The ten~- over 1100, have registered for ap
tive ?ate for tryouts for this proximately 75 Graduate and Ex
club 1s Wednesday, October _5. tension courses offered by Rhode
Consult the W.R.A. Bulletin Island College both on campus and
Board for any change.
in the various communities of the
The cheerleaders will hold prac- state. Courses begin the week of
tice periods on .Tuesday, October
September 26 at the Naval Air
5, and Wednesday, October 6.- All
giris who wish to try out for the Base, Newport, and at the Naval
Air Station, Quonset Point.
squad will have an opportunity to
According to Dr. Flanagan, Dido so during fifth period on the folrector
of the Graduate Program
lowing ·Friday.
------Juniors . . .
, Cont. from page 1, col. 3
Sunday, October 16, from 2 p.m.
to 5 p.m,, will discuss "Student
Llfe in General". Some of the topics to be discussed will be class
spirit and school unity, qualifications for leadership, procedure for
electing officers, and the indivj.du•
al's pride in and attitude towardbis schooL
A second seminar
is being
planned for October 26,· the topic
being "Study Skills".
In December the· students will
meet with their counselors individually, at which time they will
discuss acadeinic achievements.
Another seminar in February
will discuss the teaching profession and the choosing of a curriculum for the following three
years.
"These seminars do not consti-tute the complete Junior Counseling Program. It is hoped thrt
freshmen will feel free to consult
their counselors about any problems or questions they Inight
have," states Janis Barth.
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tory over Durfee Tech. The team
showed a vast improvement in thii;
game and coach Bodga expressed
great satisfaction with their efforts.
Although the first period went
scoreless most of the action took
place in Durfee territory
'With
R. r. C. taking repeated shots on
the Durfee goal. The first goal
was scored late in the second period by Chuck Moffit, ably assisted
by the passwork of Ray Alves and
Tony Mancini. Early in the third
period, George Fleining kicked a
long ball into the Durfee penalty
area which was promptly headed
in by Mike Iacona for the second
goal. For the remainder of the
third period R. I. C c.ould do no
wrong, and two more goals were
belted in by Chuck Moffit and Ed
R:1.C. VS. DURFEE TECH.
Blainires. Late in the fourth period
On Saturday, Sept. 24th the Durfee rallied to score their only
R. I. C. hooters ron.ped to a 4-1 vie- goal of the game.

R.I.C. VS. BARRINGTON
BIBLE COLLEGE
The game between R ·1· C. and
Barrington
Bible College Wed.,
Sept. 28, proved to be one of
R. I. c. 's hardest played games to
date. Inspite of -a goal by Chuck
Moffit which put the anchormen
ahead in the first period, Barrington was outhustli_ng and out-kicking R. I. C. In the second period
Barrington capitalized on this lag
by scoring two goals to take the
lead. After a stirring halftime pep
talk by coach Bogda, the R. I. C.
booters took the field with renewed
vigor and went on to win the
game 6-2. Goads in the · second
period were scored by Ed Blainires,
Ray Alves, Chuck Moffit, and Tony
Mancini.
·

SOCCER SCHEDULE
DAY

Wednesday
Friday
Saturday
Tuesday
Saturday
Wednesday
Friday

DATE
October
5
7
October
October 15
October 18
October 22
October 26
October 28

COLLEGE

Fitchburg
Keene
Castleton
Fitchburg
Gorham
Salem
Keene

PLACE

Home
Away
Away
Away
Away
Home
Home

the regular and graduate faculty
All The Better Quality
members ·wm be supplemented by
Paperbacks---Educational &
visiting _professors from other colReference Books
leges throughout
New England.
Foreign Language & Art
Among the students enrolled are
Departments
the graduates of liberal arts colComplete Line Of Best Sellers
leges involed
in the intensive
& Hardbacks
teacher education program. Still
Orders Taken By Phone
other students will be working toVice-President ...
JA 1-7430,
ward their Master's degrees, or for
Cont. from page 1, col. 3
ARCADE BOOK SHOP
professional improvement. During
The Arcade 68-3rd
FloorShe informed the Assembly that the week of October 2, courses will
Elevator
on Monday, October 10, the junior begin for some of the Civil Service
and senior classes will hold special employees of the state.
meetings. Each class will select
two caRdidates to fill the office
On Tuesday, October 11, the
names of the selected candidates
and their qualifications
will be
posted. An election by secret bal
By LORNA DUPHINEY
lot wm take place on October 17,
18, and 19. Freshm.en will be ex
Since the addition. of the freshman class to the campus is
eluded from th e voting.
such a hectic experience for all concerned, we interviewed a
In a special interview last Mqn number of members of the "greeriie" class during Hazday, October 3, Muriel_ Frechette
ing Week. Naturally we asked them their- opinions of that unstated that activity points should predictable program known as "Hazing".
not be considered ,in ·selecting a
. d
candidate for the office of vice
Here are only a few of the many eager replies we re{:eive ·
president."
Kathy Arnone: "I think it's okay, but if YQU have to st1:1dy,
Miss Frechette ·added, ''Student I can't see th~ juniors keeping you from your work-or
lunch
Council feels that since th!J'Presi either "
dent and Vice-President of Student .
J~nice Krajewi;,ki:" It was fun, especially for the first few
Council are normally elected be days."
fore all other campus officers, ·
Caro). Ravenelle:" Getting up at 6 a.m. to be on the patio
every qualified person should be for 8 a.m. was maddening!"
eligible. If the person elected
v· · · H ll " I think th h ·
k
ld
holds other positions, then he can
rrgima e ew: ·
e azmg wee program cou.
resign from those, and they would be better organized so that everyone would- have an equal
be filled by the affected organiza chance to be hazed."
.
tions.
~
Ray O'Brien:" I-thought it was a pretty good idea (Mike
To give the student body an idea would like you, Ray.) It was definitely necessary. But not
of the qualifications a candidate ·enough freshmen cooperated· and some of the juniors went
for ·student Council Vice-President
overboard."
must POS$ess, President Frechette
Priscilla Smith:" Juniors should have a bigger appetite
quoted the duties of this officer for lollipops."
from the Constitution.
In addition, she noted that the
Eileen Antolini:" It was fun. Ditto to what Pris just said.'
Vice-President must attend at least ( The easy way out.)
three meetings a week: the Student
Tom Pezzullo ( Better known as Matt Dillon to frosh &
Council executive board meeting, juniors) "Hazing week serves a double purpose. It provides
the Inter-Club meeting, and the the delight of sadism for the juni0rs and humilty to the fresh
regular Stu.dent Council meeting men. Serously, there's no better way to get acquainted with
The newly.elected vice-president your fellow classmates and the upperclassmen.
It is a lot of
will also be in charge of plans for fun for people who are hams at heart like me." (A ham
Winter Weeke nd a nd will have to covered with whipped cream and tomato-paste, Matt?
begin worldng immediately
on
them.
Sandy Chaharyn:" I had a lot of fun, but I'm tired of
In -concluding the General As- saying 'I love juniors.' However, I can't until I'm a junior.'
sembly Miss Frechette •asked the
As in everything, those who contributed the most to haz
junior and senior classes and the ing bad the most fun, made the most friends, and are in the
student body in general "to consid biggest hurry to be appointed to the hazing committee in two
er all these qualifications
very years. We have to thank the class of '62 for ther e~cellent ef
carefully in making th eir final se- fors, time, and thoughtfulness.
We might also mention that
lection."
h
All plans for the special election t ey are very adept at teaching such games as Ring-Around
will be taken care of, according.to
The .Rosy, giving us the pitch for the RIC Cheer Song, and
Miss Frechette,
by Don Doyle leadmg us around the campus like so many trained mice to
chairman of the election commit' sing "Good Morning" to the faculty and junior class.
tee of Student Council.
lt was a frustrating and active week. Thank you juniors
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